
GSNI-M Cookies at a Glance 
 for New Volunteers 

 

COOKIE PROGRAM PARTICIPATION 
 

WHO  The Girl Scout Cookie Program is an annual, optional fund-raising and learning activity for all 
girls who register in troops or individually. (If girls leave the troop, notify GSNI-M before the 
deadline in December. Girls on the roster after this deadline count in troop averages.) 

WHY  The sale encourages the growth of courage, character, and confidence in all participants. Be 
sure to look at the badges that coordinate with cookie program skills. 

WHY+  The troop can fund all or most of their needs with cookie profit. Think about the cost of 
membership renewal, supplies, badges, and field trips. Set goals for each girl and for the troop. 
Studies show that girls who set goals sell more cookies. 

WHEN  Troops sell cookies annually, only during council-set dates, usually several weeks in 
January, February through early March. GSNI-M does not allow early sales! 

 

COOKIE SELLING OPTIONS 

1. ORDER TAKING- girls collect orders on forms and turn in to the Troop Product Program 
Coordinator for filling. Girls may take orders for a specific amount of time, or continue to 
sell and deliver throughout the entire sale.  Encouraged to pick up cookies weekly and 
delivery as quickly as possible. 

2. DIRECT SALES*- girls may receive up to 40 boxes of cookies in-hand to sell to customers 
without taking a prior order. The initial cookie pick up from the Coordinator does not 
require a deposit. Once the girl sells many of those cookies, she may turn in money and 
receive more cookies 

*This year girls will have the option to accept credit card payments. If the girl or 
chaperoning adult has a smartphone, they may accept a payment through the ABC 
Smart Cookie service. More information to come as we get all the details.  The money 
goes directly to the council and the troop and girl will receive credit for the sales.  
Watch for more details coming soon. 

3. ONLINE SALES- Girls may sell online through the ABC Smart Cookie website. Girls can 
send an e-card invitation to out-of-town friends and family to purchase cookies and have 
them shipped directly to their front door. *Please, do not list Girl Scout cookies for sale on 
garage sale websites such as Craigslist or Facebook Marketplace. 

4. BOOTH SALES- Council arranges some booth sales available by lottery, but troops and 
families may arrange their own sales by contacting businesses (not in the lottery) and 
asking permission to have a booth sale at their location  



Troop Product Program Coordinator Details 
 

WHO 

• Registered volunteers with background checks may share these responsibilities. GSNI-M 
does not assign cookie duties to leaders. 

• Volunteers should read the GSNI-M Troop Product Program Coordinator job description 
before committing  

• ALL product volunteers must attend cookie training and pass on details to the troop. 

 

DUTIES 

   ABC Smart Cookie 

• Set up ABC Smart Cookie troop options. The volunteer should receive an email inviting her 
to register for the ABC Smart Cookie website 

• Use the Cookie Calculator or call Troop Support for help determining what to order.  Check 
out the leader guide for % of each flavor sold. 

• Enter planned orders and arrange for pick-up from Cookie Cupboard. Once a troop picks 
up cookies from the cupboard the cookies may not be returned; they are troop property 

• Enter all girl and troop cookie transfers and cookie payments as soon as possible 
• ABC Smart Cookie tallies how much each girl owes the troop 
• Arrange booth sales and enter results in the “Booth Divider” to distribute cookies to girls 
• Monitor your troop balance summary report after deposits (It may take a couple of days.) 
• Enter all the girls’ rewards (recognition) orders at one time into ABC Smart Cookie before 

the deadline. (ABC delivers rewards (recognition) orders directly to the Community Product 
Coordinator in May. When they arrive, the Coordinator contacts you for pick up. Please pick 
up promptly to disburse to your troop. GSNI-M contacts parents to pick up the larger 
electronic incentives. GSNI-M emails Cookie Dough directly to parents.) 

Money 

• Manage money responsibly by using receipts to document each time money changes 
hands for booth sales and money from families at both the troop and girl level. 

• A girl should not owe for more than 40 boxes of cookies at a time  
• Some leaders find it helpful to keep separate books for cookies and money for each girl 
• Make regular bank deposits to the GSNI-M bank account with deposit slips available at 

training and Cookie Cupboards 
• Turn in validated deposit slips (with your written troop number) at the Cookie Cupboard 

each time you pick up cookies 
• The troop will keep Troop Proceeds, the profit portion of their sales. This money goes 

directly to the troop bank account. 

Inventory 

• Set days and times for girl orders and troop cookie pick up and money collection. Ask 
parents to respect these times and do not make exceptions! Notify your Troop Support 
Specialist immediately if parents push for special treatment! 



• Manage the inventory responsibly by using receipts to document each time cookies 
change hands, including booth sale stock. Plan ahead for booth sale inventory 

• The troop goal is to have no remaining cookies. Troops must pay for all unsold cookies, so 
profit may have to cover the cost. 

• You may trade flavors with other troops to fill orders. In fact, many are willing to transfer 
cookies from your troop to theirs instead of going to the Cupboard for more cookies! 

• Do not wait until the last week of the sale to try to get rid of cookies. Make sure the Cookie 
Cupboard Volunteer and your Troop Support Specialist are aware of any inventory you 
need to move. They may be able to connect you to another leader who needs cookies. 

 

Troop Parent Meeting 
 

1. Parents complete Girl Product Permission Forms online preferably, or on paper, if not done 
at registration. (The troop must turn in paper forms to GSNI-M before the sale.) 

2. Share the contact information for the Troop Product Program Coordinator. 
3. Discuss the Girls’ and Troop’s goals and expectations, including ABC and GSNI-M rewards.  

Have girls select options at every reward level. (Having the girls’ choices and shirt sizes 
ahead of time will make your reward ordering process easier when the time comes.) 

4. Give parents the troop schedule for cookie orders, payments, and pick-ups. 
5. Discuss rules and procedures. 

a. Specifically, explain the 40-box rule. Parents may pre-pay for any amount of 
cookies, but cookies are not returnable. 

b. Explain how booth sales will work. Discuss expectations of girls and parents. 
c. Emphasize the use of receipts, including booth sales. (Parents should keep all 

receipts until after the girl receives her rewards.)  
d. GSNI-M’s Girl Scout Cookies sell for $4 a package and $5 for gluten free cookies. 

You may not increase the cost of cookies. 
e. GSNI-M does not accept checks for Girl Scout cookies. Troops may choose to 

accept checks made out to the parent or to the troop. The parent or troop accepts 
responsibility for bad checks. The troop may choose to accept credit and debit  

6. Inform GSNI-M if girls are not selling or about roster changes prior to beginning the sale. 
 

For more cookie help, call the Answer Center at 800-283-4812 Ext. 2 or email frontdesk@gsnim.org! 
 

Finally, congratulate yourself on beginning a great Cookie Season, and know that next year will be 
easier as you gain experience at the Troop Product Program Coordinator! 

mailto:frontdesk@gsnim.org

